
HYDROGENGTlON OF 01LS BY THE 
CON PlNUOUS PROCESS. 

PART 11. HYDROGENATION OF COTTONSEED AND OLIVE 
OILS BY NlCKEL CARBONATE-KIESELGUHR CATALYST. 

INTRODUCTION. 
In Part  I (This Jowizal, 1937. 2 0 4  95-109) the activities of 

the various catalysts prepared from nickel ant1 its nlloys in a wire 
form, were studied by the continuous flow method. It was sllonn that 
the wire form of the catalyst could bc casiiy prepared, nickel wire 
yielding the best results. Diftcultics were subsecluently met with, in 
anodically osidising the nickel wire o ~ i n g  to its having become. 
passive. and also in reosidising the nickel \\*ire catalyst after being 
used for a long time, due to the formation of the oxide layer on the 
surface of thc wire, which was non-conducting-. I t  \vas therefore 
necessary to find out a n~cthod of utilising the precipitatcd catalyst 
in a form suitable for coritinuoiis opcration and to cclrripare the acti- 
vities of the various catalysts in the same apparatus under thc same 
conditioi~s. .4s a!rcady mei~tioned thc precipitated catalysts were 
used in the form of cylii~drical rods about %" thick, prepared by 
pressing the seini-dried precipiraled catalysts through an 01-iiice under 
h i ~ h  prcssure. Thc presenl paper deals with thc l~vdrogenation (if 
cottonsccrl and c~live oils by nickel carbonate-ki~selg~111r catalyst. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 
The apparatw used and the method of experimentation wcre 

the same as those described i r ~  Part 1 (lor. cii .) .  
Prc,harirfio?z of Cnta131st.- the catalyst was prepared by preci-- 

pitating niclrel carbonate by adding sodium carbonate to a solution 
nf nickel nitrate at 60' G. in prrscnce o f  kieselguhr, sufficient to give 
the ratio of niclrel : kieselguhr in the catalyst as 1 : 4. After washing 
and partial drying, the precipitate was forced throug-!~ a small orifice 
iir~clei- a pressure of 1.5 tons/sq. inch, so that the rods had a compact 
structure. 70 grams of the catalyst were reduced at  400" for 17 
hours. 

The oils used had the following constani-s :-~- ( 1) Ref iwd cot tow 
reed oil: Acid value 0 . 2 ;  n: - 1.4575 ; Iodine value (Hanus) 105.3;  
Todin? valuc of the liquid fatty acids 133.5; composition : olein 42.9%, 
Sinolein 39.3% and saturated glycerides lT.SC/;,. The coinposition 



was calculated from the iodine values oi  the original oil and of the 
liquid fatry acids. 

( 2  J Olizv Oil Jro~i i  Palcsiil~e :--.kid value 0 .3  ; it", - 1 ,4545 ; 
Tocline value ( Hanus j 52.2 : Iodine value of the lic!uicl fatty acids 
97.0 ; comaosition : olein 82. OF, linolein 6 .6% and saturated 
glycerides i l  .ill2. 

The yields were calculated from the measurements of the refrac- 
tive indices of the hardened oils by using- the re!ation given by 
.kthacale, Suclboroilgh and JYatson (cf. Part  I ) .  

The pielcls at various tetnperatures and rates of the flow of oil 
are shorn  raphi hi call^ in Fig. 1. 



, , l h e  velocity coeflicients ( K )  calculated in the same manner 
for the different catalysts described in Part I, are shown in Fig. 
where I( is plotted against the rate. 

With cottonseecl oil, the velocity increases practically linearly 
with rate at  107" and 131" but as the temperature is raised the 
curves deviate from linearity. At 200" a definite maximum in the 
curve is obtained at  a rate of 60 grams of oil per hour. With olive oil 
on the other hand, the curve is practically linear at  200°, while at  150" 
and 170" the curves are irregular. 

The change in the velocity coefficient with temperature for the 
oils hydrogenated by the same catalyst is shown in Fig. 3. The 
results for groundnut oil shown in the figure will be published in 
the near future. 

Two curves for each oil with the rates of 40 and 100 grams of 
oil per hour respectively; have been given. With olive oil the curve 
is composed of two parts; the velocity rising continuously from 100' 
to 150' where a break is shown in the curve especially with a rate 
of 40 gratndhr., after which the velocity rises colltinuously up 
to 200". With cottonseed oil at  the rate of 100 grams of the oil per 
hour, the velocity rises contitluously up to 150" but no further rise is 
observed even after raising the temperature to 200". 



FIG. 3. 

I t  appears therefore that the change in the composition of the 
oil has a considerable effect on the velocity with which hydrogcn is 
absorbed at any temperature and also on the temperature coeffirient 
of the reaction. 

In order to investigate whether any g-lyceride is selectively 
hydrogenated at a particular temperature, the compvsition of the 
samples of hardened cottonseed oil were determined. The method 
was based upon the determination of the thiocyanogen and the iodine 
numbers oE the hardenecl oil and calculating the composition from these 
values. Although necessary precautions were taken to prepare the 
thiocyanogen reagent, it was found that the analysis so obtained was 
too far  out from the actual composition. As however, all the deter- 
minations of the thiocyanogen numbers of the hardened and original 
oils were done sinlultaneously with the same stock of reagent, the error 
in the calculated percentages of the glycerides will be systematic. 
The results based upon these values, though they are only of a quali- 
tative nature have conlirmecl some of the concltlsions arriwcl at  
by other investigators. The velocity coefficients for the linolein 
to olein and olein to stearin reactions were calculated separately, 
based upon the above analysis. For the linolein to olein reaction, 



uriginal oil and ( a  - s)  is the percentage of the samr. in the hai-tlened 
oil  For the olein i n  stearin I-eaction a i i  the initial l~ercentag-e of 
olein in the oil pIzr.7 the logarithmic rncan of tlic linolein chanpxl to 
olein a t  x particular time ol contact and ( n - - .r ) is the Ixrce~ltagc ( 1  r 
olein in thcA h;i~-denecl prothlct. i7ig. 1 i l 1 O W  tile relalion brtwcen the 

teaq~erat~irc and the velocity coefiicients, I<, aiid k, c:~lculated in the 
above 111anner for the two reactions. , , I he cur\es tor linolein to olein reaction show maxims at. ahwit 
12.5". The difference in the velocil.ies at 183" and I?rJOO is not very 
grcat cxcept at  the rate of 200 grams of oil per hour The curves 
for the o!ein to stearin reaction arc the reverse of those in the 
former case. The velocity at 125" is minin~iml but rises to a high 
value at  15O0, the velocity a t  200° bein# slightly higher than that 
a t  180". I t  appears from these results that there is a preferential 
hydrogenation of linolcin a t  125" and of olein at  l.;Q0, above which 
the velocity of hydrogenation of both ilic oleiii and the linolcin in- 
creases continuo~~sly. 

The course of hydrogen of the glycerides in cottonseed oil can be 
followed from the trian:yular diagram (Fig. 5 j. The figure 
indicates that at  107" and 130° the reaction is exclusively ihc 
hydrogenation of linolein to olein. At 154", with faster rate 
the linolci~? changes to olein without ts~uch rise in saturated dyce- 
ridcs but at  low rates the selectivity disappears. At  182" with faster 
rates the linolein changes to olein without appreciable change in 
saturated glycerides. As the rates decrease the nuin  change obser\~ed 



is the disappearance of linolein and an  increase in the saturated gly- 
ceride, the percentage of olein remaining practically constant. A t  ZOO0, 
with comparatively faster rate, both linolein and olein hydrogenate 
to  stearin and at  slow rates the percentage of olein remains sensibly 
the same, the apparent reaction being the hydrogenation of linolein 
straight to stearin. Thus although the reaction is selective at  125" 
and 150". at higher temperatures there is no appreciable difference 
in the velocities of the two reactions. 



I n  this connection, a funilarnental difference between the hydro- 
genation by the batch process and by the co~itinuous process may be 
pointed out. It has been shon-11 by Arinstrong a d  EIiltlitch ( P r o c .  
R o y .  Suc . .  1919. 96A, 1\37), and many nthws, that in the hydrogena- 
tion of oils containing linolein and less saturated glycerides by the 
batch process, the linolein is hyclrogeel~atcd almost entirely to &e- 
rides of oleic acid or its isotncr before giycci-ides of saturated acids 
begill to foi-ni. 7 ' 1 ~ ~  effrct is, in general, inconqjlete since s n d l  
amowits of saturatccl glycerides are formed as soon as the lxopor- 
tion o E  &wrides of linoleic acid has dropped to less than 109, of 
the oil. Lush IJ.S.C.1.. 1923. 42, 2147; 1021, 43, 53 T; 1921, 44, 
129 T) on the other hand in his experiment on l?ydrog~nation of 
cottonseed and olive oils in presence o l  activated nic l4  rusning-s, and 
Cocchinaras [J.S.C.I., 1932, 51, 403-1 '1') during his iiivestigation 
011 lhe hytli-o~enxtiim of linseed oil, i ~ t i i i d  that the jnci-case in saiu- 
rated glycerides begins 1-ight from the commencement. Thus in the 
contimous process of L,ush, the hydrog-enation of liilolein and olein 
proceed ~iinultancoukl~. As ihc selectivity persist.; in our esperi- 
merits also, ill? nature of the catalysf, a y l  not the l)rc~cesh, seein.; tu 
bc the deciding factor in the selective hydrogenation. 

T i  has bee11 shonm in Part  I, that for the nicliel \ ~ i r c  
catalyst, the iclocity cocfricienis at  diiicrcnt rates were fairly constant. 
Fi-om Fig. 2 g-i:.cn ;L~)o\.P, it will 1)c noticed ihat the v~locity 
coeficients at  any temperature change 11-it11 rates, arid if the two are 
plotted, curves arc obtained, which arc simihr to the yield-rate 
curves g-iven previously. Thus thc variation of Ti \\.it11 rates shows 
that the velocity ii influmrecl hy factors other than the, mere time of 
contact. Similarly, the nature of the curves at diiferent tenipei-atures 
is not the same. 'l'he change of 4;; with rate can be expressed in 
terms of all cqnaiion sizl~llai- iu the one given by Fre~u~dlich Cur 
adsorl:tion process in solution. vi~.. 1~ = m?'" , where 1~ is the ;nnouni 
adsorbed alld z the concentration in solution, a and n being positive 
constants. 

The velocity coefficienl I< as calculattd above is the  amount of 
reaction in unit space and may be sulxtituietl in place of t. in the 
above equation, as the catalytic activity is due to the association he- 
t\\-eel, the ui~saturated glyccriilc and the nickel. The forn~ation of the 
comulenes between the ur~satm-atrd cmq:ound and nickel, nil1 ilepa~xl 
on the amount of oil coming into contact with the caialyst in nnit 
time, and therefore, I< will be a function of the I-ates with nrhich the 
oil is flowing over the catalyst. The equation thus bccornes K = K' 
(Rate)"" where I<' ant1 ? I  arp positive constants. 

The variatioll of the velocity coefficiet~ts ( K )  with rates cotlld be 
expressed by the above equation. 'I'ables I and I1 give values for k" 



for cottonseed oil and olive oil for different temperatures. The ralues of 
11 varied with temperature and the nature of the oil. 

TARLZ I. 
Cntto7zsccd oil. 

K' at temperatures OC. 

TABLE 11. 
O l b e  oil. 

I<' st tempernturos ' C. 

I t  can be seen from the tables that the values of K' at the various 
temperatures are in fair agreement for different rates. 



SUMMARY. 

(1)  The nature of the yield-rate curves with difierent oi ls  hydro- 
genated with the same catalyst depcnds un the cornpositivn of the oil. 
(2) Calculations of the velocity coefiicicnts j K )  by the uninlolecular 
forn~ula do not give coiicu~-dallt results. (3) 7'11- velocity ci~efficienls 
( K )  wl~en l~lot'ied against temperrituses show irregularity in the 
curT:es at  12S0, 15O0, 180" and alwve 200'. dcpcnding on tllc c m -  
position of thc oil. Thus maximum activity is observed at 150" and 
abm-e 1300 nGth oli\.e oil, and at 15O0 for cottonseed uil. ( 4 )  ?'he 
analysis o l  the samples o i  hardened curtonseed oil s l r o ~ s  that thc 
\-elocity of hydrogenation of olein is maxin?urn at 150" while that 
of the hvdrr~genatior~ i ) E  linolein is nlnxi~nutn at 125", due t i ,  the 
selective hytlrogenatioti. At  temperatures above 160" the tendency 
of linolein f o  change ssrraight to stearin increases, because 
thc olein iol-l~lcd hydrogenates with equal velocity. ( 5 ) The 
variation in the \-elucity coeficients with rates citn be expressecl by 
the iot-niul;~ K = K' (Rale)"" in the case of all the oils, concordant 
resulls f r ~ r  R' heinfi obtained. The value o f  11 v:u-ics with tlir rds. 
and the tei~iperattirc of hyclro,~enation. (6) The corrected velocity 
coefficients when plotted against temperatures shoxv inasima at  150" 
a i d  above 200". The hig-11 velocity coefficients above 200° are coim 
mcm to all the oils but the value at 150" depends on the co~upositim 
of the oil being mvre pronounced with higher perrentage of olein in 
the oil. 




